
Addition of copper to cast iron

What is the efiect of copper ?
Copper Incr6ases the lonslls slrength, hardno6s and wear,reslslanco of gley cast lron
by promoting a pearlitlc structure and reducing ths lree {enite content. Copper alSo
reducas lhe risk of chlll in thin secllons aod at lree edges, and is aboul on€ quarter as
eflecllve as slllcon.
Copper is sometlmes added to the pearlltlc grades o{ nodular (SG) iron to lmprovs
str€nglh and wear resistance. lt may also be usod as a partial replacement or substitute
for nickel in the abrasion-reslstant white martensitic irons and austenitlc irons (BS
3468:1961 Type AUS 101).

How much copper should be used ?
This will d€pend on castlng s€ction thickness and the incr€as€ In tensile sttength
required but for general guidance:

0.5-1.0 per cent in lrons lor llght sectlon castings.
1-2 per cent in irons for medium and heavy section castlngs whlch have slow
cooling rates in th€ mould, or where Oreater Increases in tonsll€ slrenglh ato
required in light seclion caslings.
l-2 p€r cent in combinalion with small amounts (usually 0.25-0.5 psr c€nt) ol
chromium and/or molybdenum when maximum tensile strength is needed.

. Copper additions to g.sy lron in excess of about 3 per cent involvo the risk ol s€para-
tion of lreo copper during solidification ol the iron In the mould, glving a reduction In
slrongth.
Fo, the productlon oI austenltic lron to BS 3468il961 Type AUS 101, an addltlon ol
5.5-7.5 per cent of coppoi is speclfied. In this type ol lron th€ coppsr remalng
completely in solution.

lncrease in tensite strcngth,
fot differcnt dlameter
as-cas, tes, ,a.s,
oblained by the addition of
coppel
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Introduction-In the analysis .of.cast 
iron samples which

ri. "oi 
.uir"Ut. for direcr optical-emission spectromerry'

disfi;i".;a;h. rample in an acidic medium followed.by

[r.. 
"io-i.'"Utotption 

spectroscopy (FAAS) to determtne

Jf"."ni .o"r""tt 
"i"h 

as chromium, nickel' manganese' ano

*r*n"ai"a has for the past two decades been a very

t".?itti"i i.ir,tiq"e. Recint developments with Plasma

svstems, particularly the inductively couPled plasma (rLr)

'itr'iliriitorou.a 
tinsitivity and extended analytical range'

ilii,i Jii"llla *uniques which are at least as powerful as

il;;;;;f.i;;tptiLn methods for the analvsis of these

t"Tittl,ior.,,u.,, 
.oupled plasma excites the atoms in rhe

*r"ii"i, *"rittg ,ttem^ to emit their characteristic spectral

il;;. S;J;tft.m has been in operation 3t f!Ra,ro1
three vears. fhe emission spectnrm' Partlcularly wnen

.i...titt.u.tt as iron arc prescnt, is very comPlex-wrtn

ihorrsands of lines. This-complex spectrum t"qu]Lt:.:.i

.ttanii". spectromctcr of high resolurion to separate tne

socctral lincs from each other'"'e 'n 
nrt.ii..itnique which has had very limited success

ir;,;;;:it;t;.;ce spectrometry' It is a combination ot

;il;.;;;il ;nd atsorption methods Light from a

illiow'carnoae ump posirioned at right-angles to the flame-

tJ*t...i.tl-r. ii focused.onto the flame' and acts as an

:i'.rn i.r.*oit' fot the solurion.being analysed Some of the

"i"it^Ji.t.ii 
r" the flame which are of the same clement

l.",rt. f,iir"*..irt"de lamp, absorb thc light and are raised

;; il';;i;; ;;",t" In returning to the-'ground state' thev

ll-li"rit'.i..*t line characteristic of the element l he

.*irrion,p..a*t is simple but the technique has been

ii.i.i'i" ir'"*,r.* 
"',TAf Jll'ff T,:iJTiY"i::'li:

undcr these conditions worK nal

;il;-;;'seven vears to. develop I tv"it Ylt^l:.-1:
inioo-iu.iv .oupr"a plasma is used as the excitatron source

i;;;;; 
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a flamt, so that manv more elements can oe

:iHil. il;ii;-Iiaird Atomlc.Inc have manufactured the

it^i'i"a".ii"tii coupled plasma atomic-fluorescence

il;"r;;;;;,;il"h is ilaimed to combine the best features

;"f b";;';t;;.-6"rption and atomic-cmission spectroscopy'

The present Peper glves a orief description of these

,*h"i'.;;;;d lists tfieir advantagcs and disadvantages'
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'./ely coupled plasma atomic-fluorescence

rrandotheratomicspectroscoplctechniques

ASSESSMENT

by J. S' Gibbs

Repoft 1571 t

:::il#:?il:"1':ffiil11:H','""J#;;:i;i.;;. ;;i'y.il..n 
"s"uri'r'ed, 

but pubrished resurts are incruded

for ihe analysis of alloyed steels'

Synopsis-For the past.two decades atomic-absorption spectroscopy has been the most successful technique for 
'

determining the composltron or castings, from samples which trave'ieen dissolved in acidic media' More recendy 
'

thedevelopmentofinductivelycoupledplasmaatomic.emissionspectroscopyhasprovidedamethodwhichis
becoming more widerv used' A J'"#il:'i;p#i,-':tl':l::"1-..1t"'::l*T:'"'"'l:i5'":il|;;::H::'f;ilbecoming more wldely us€q' ,' rEsE'r uEvrruvr ' ,.J,'.o-tina, aany ofihe advanrages of atomic.
;;pil;;;;t ",orni.-fl"o""tntt 

spectrometry which' it is clain

absorption and atom,c-em,ss-,"";;#;;;''""nv'ini "'*::'"11'-o:::lf:::lltil;tj:lin:T',:iif:::Jl"3lj::

Principles of the different techniques

The techniques of flame atomic-absorption.sp^cctroscopy'

i"io"i".fy.ii"pr"a plasma-emission and atomic-fluorescenct

ipiii"t."'py rti". 
" 

commol mechanism for forming gaseout

sround-statc atoms, as lollows:

aspiration of the sarnple solution;

evaporation of the solvent from the sample;

volarilization;
atomization.

In order to accomplish this last process a heat source ts

r.""ir.l'iti" *rti.h the sample solution is aspirated'

Atomic-absorption spectroscopyr -ln atomic-absorPrio0

t;;;;t.;py 1tig. tal'a conventional flame Produced bv

L"i"itg g.i -iir,rres- such:s. air/acetYl:":^ 11^i:::":##;"..tfi:";;';;uia.t iun"i'n' energv to, aromize a

proporrion of many 
"f *: ^"i!-pj:'::j':L:"lT::"Tj,l1:"'"t'"';;;;;-;;;1o Th.,. atoms can rhen be raised to

;'i#; ;;"-;l; (.-.ired) states bv absorPtion of energv of

;;?,jild;;il-tilio a panicular element, from an extemal

.n.r*t-t"out..1 flit sourie is usually a hollow'cathode lamp

il;;?;;;l!"*-."hode lamps are needed for each element

i.i""'.ir'. *.*t.-"erh of liefit enersl emitreifJ 
ff:;"'ill

is characteristic of the element tror

"fu;mn 
*:n,:t.T:[I;':lH1iJil.l J:.1"j[i1

iii""ii,y ay. to absorption of en"+t,:t;::.:::"f 
i,tl:

atoms in the flame rs recordeo'

*+*-:lili-tj*H;:iifi '.":$':jrf6;tt:}
ian 

"U. -.on*^at.d, 
and used. to obtain the element I

."ia*t*"" in the solurion being analysed :

Advanuges
Spectral'line overlap is rare- because a simple spectrum u

oioduced by the hollow'cathode tamP'

ir.atut. ,rt. spectrum is .simple' an inexpensive low'
-r.tofuiio" tooit.ftromator is adequate for the instrument'
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wavelengths sPecihc to the element being analysed'

Howevei unliki atomic absorption, the energy from the light

sourcc is not seen bY the detector.
Instruments adaptld for flamc atomic-fluoresceoce have

been available for ieveral years' but thc technique has not

achieved the popularity of atomic absorption. The reasons

for this are as follows:

A large noise signal is emitted from the flame.

Interferences are causcd by scattering ofthe light from the

hollow-cathode lamP.

The detection limit is dependent on the intensity of the

external light source and, for useful lirnits of detection'

special clecirodeless discharge lamps are required. These are

expensive and require separate Power sources.

Interfcrences lound iu aromic absorption spectloscopy are

also prescnt,

Replacins the conventional flame with an argon

induitively-coupled plasma is said to solve many of these

problems.a

The inductively coupled plasma atomic-
f luorescence spectrometer
The spectrometer manufactured by Baird Atomic Inc.
consists of up to twelve elcment modules surrounding an

argon inductivcly coupled plasrna rorch. Each module
(Fig. 3) consists ofa hollow-cathode lamp, a photomultiplier
tube, an optical-interference hlter which is situated in front
of the photomultiPlier, and lenses

Fig 3 Schcmatic diagiam of a! .lcmelt modulc of the
Baird Atomic lac. inductivcly coupled plasma
atooic-fl uorcsccncc Epactromctcr.

Each module can be adiusted so that the radiation from
the hollow-cathode lamp is directed at the plasma tail-flame
by means ofa focusing lens. Some ofthe fluoresccnt radiation

fiom the atoms in the plasma passes through a narrow-band
optical filter, used to exclude unwanted radiation, onto a

photomultiplier tube.
The hollow-cathode lamps of the modules are pulsed at

a modulation ftequency of500 Hz in such a way that at any

siven time onlv one hollow-cathode lamp is on, and one

itomic-fluorescince signal is being produced and detected

The detector electronics are synchronized wlth the

modulation frequency of the hollow-cathode lamp' TtIe

instrument has a microprocessor which is used for two-point

calibrations and dala handling.
The technique has the following six principle features

which combine many of the advantages of flame atomic-

absorption spectroscopy and plasma atomic-emission
spectroscoPy.

Pulsing-The pattem ofpulsing ofthe hollow<athode lamps

allows very fast sequential multi-element determination with
thc instrument, for up to tvelve elements.
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Coupling-The a.c. coupling between the hollow-cathod!l

lamos and the detecror elEctronlcs tllters out mucn oI ultl

d,c. and low-frequcncy a c. background interference fron i
rhe Dlasma and nebulizer systems. This makes it possibkl

ro uie the lower-intensity hollow-cathode lamps rather rhu 
i

the more expensive electrodeless discharge lamps whilst stil'

obtaining a Ligh signal/background ratio for manY elemenu'l

Calibration-Litear calibration for up to 4-5 orders 0i;

masnitude is claimed, owing to the optically thin tail-flau'
of rle plasma which reduces molecular absorption and light'

scatte;ing effects found in flame atomic-absorPtior 
I

spectrometry.

Specrrum-The spectrum produced is simple and

corresoonds mainly to the atomic-fluorescence resonanc!

transitlons. This overcomes the problem of interferencs
found in atomic cmission sPectrometry due to overlapping

emission lines. 
I

De recrjon-Publishe d data indicate that, for non-refractor;l
elements, detcction limits are in general similar to rhose fol I

flame atomic-absorption spectrometry. However, forl

refractory elements, the detection limits are superior to thost,

obtained by flame atomic-absorption spectrometry, bul
inferior to dctection limits obtained with plasma atomic i
emission spectrometry. 

i
Ad justability-The hollow-cathode lamp of each module is I

adjustable, so that it can be direcred at the positioo of tht '

plasma which gives optirnum performance' Howevet,l

compromise settings for plasma gas-flow rates and radio
frequency inductive-heating power must be established lol :

the elements which are to be analysed. This may provc

diflicult if the elements being analysed include refractoric i

and alkali metals.

the technique may have considerable potential in both thr

ferrous and non-ferrous castings industries. The nail
artradion is that problems associated with interference from

A brief demonstration of the equipment has shown thalr

Table 1 Typical results reported tor the analysis of
stainless steel by plasma atomic-fluorescence
spectrometry,

Elemen't
Standard composition

% by woight
Measured composition

% by weight a o

Ni
N4o

0.101
18.45
0.172
1 .64

12'26
2.38
0.509

0.111 r 0.002
18.63 t 0.20
0. 174 a 0.002
1.50 I 0.010

12'19 r 0'10
2.38 r 0.04
0.510 i 0.02

o = standard deviation

Tablo 2 Typicsl rssults reported for the analysis ol
low-alloy st69l by plasma atomic-f luorescencg
spsctrometry.
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Elsmont
Standard composition

% by woight
Measured composition

% by weight i o

Co

Ni

0.095
0.30
030
0.50
1 .04

u.59
0.068
0.39

0.095 t 0 002
0.288 a 0.0G
0.331 i 0 m5
0.4a3 r 0.003
0.994 r 0'010
0.598 r 0 006
0.071 t 0 004
0.38 r 0 02

o = standard deviation

I
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thc iron spcctrum could be overcorne, and a{uchchcap€r
foundry quality-control system produced Typical results
quotcd bi thc manufacturers for alloyed steel samPles arc
given in Tables I & 2.

Concluding comments
I Thc application of inducdvely coupled plasma atomic-

fluoreictnce spectrometry offers a possible solution to the

limitations of conventional flames for atomic emissionr

and to the sPectral interference encountered with
inductively coupled plasma-emission sPcctrometry.

2 The inductively couPled plasma atomic-fluorescence

spectrometer, with its good sensitivity and ability to
analysc a number ofelements simultaneously, combines

many of the best features of atomic-absorPtion
spectroscoPy and inductively coupled plasma-cmission

sPectroscopy.
3 The wide range of concentletions oYer which a linear

calibration is obtained when a plasma is used makcs it
possible to analys€ samples with the minimum number
ofsynthetic calibration solutions. This will reduce analysis

time.

4 Results have been published whiqh show satisfactory
performance for the analysis of alloyed steel standards.
However, the performance ofthe instrumen! when used
in routinc analysis has yct to be evaluated. I
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dilation which occurs when castings are made in greensand
moulds. Work by Pettersson2 and Levelinks indicated that
the wet condensation zone was also an important factor
responsible for mould-surface expansion and spalling defects.
Both workers attributed the occurrence of these defects to
a lack ofcohesion between the dried surface layer and the
underlying wet layer.

Because of the importance of the wet condensation zone
and its association with casting surface defects, Patterson &
Boenischa developed a test to measure the cohesive strength
between the dried surface layer and the wet zone. In this
test one surface of a cylindrical greensand test specimen was
heated, causing the formation of a wet zone several
millimetres behind the heated surface. After a predetermined
heating time, a tensile stress was applied to the specimen
in such a way as to cause it to fracrure through the weakened
wet zone. The tensile strength at fracture was called the wet
tensile strength. .Subsequently a testing machine was
developed for laboratory use by George Fischer Ltd, and
this is marketed in Britain by Ridsdale & Co. Ltd.

The purpose of the present paper is to describe the wet
tensile test and to review some of the applications. The use
of the test for determining clay quality and for the control
of clay-bonded sand properties has been assessed.

The wet tensile tester and test procedure
The George Fischer wet tensile tester is shown in Fig. l.
A greensand specimen is prepared in a special tube having
a pull-offring, using the usual standard 3-ram method with
suflicient sand to give a 50mm-high specimen. The sand
specimen contained in the tube is loaded onto the testing
instrument and the test is then carried out automatically.
A thermostatically controlled electric heating plate operating
at about 300 oC is brought into contact with the surface of
the specimen for a predetermined time of between 15 and
25 seconds. A piston-operated fork then engages the ring on
the top of the specimen tube, and a tensile stress is applied
to the specimen. The specimen ruptures through the wet
sub-surface layer and the maximum stress is recorded on a

pressure-gauge. It is advisable to perform each test
immediately after ramming the specimen, so that no water
is lost from the surface layers. At least three measurements
should be made on any given sand and the results averaged.
The testing apparatus is supplied complete with specimen
tube, rammer base, pull-off ring and control equipment.

The wet tensile test for clay-bonded sands reviewed
Report 1570

by P. J. Rickards

Synopsis*The wet tensile test is described, and the significance of results obtained with clay-bonded sands

reviewed. The test has been widely used to study the activation of calcium bentonites by base exchange with
sodium carbonate, and to assess the scabbing tendency of clay-bonded sands. The wet tensile test can reveal
changes in the characteristics of clay-bonded sand mixtures which are not shown by other test procedures.

Introduction-When a greensand mould is filled with
molten metal a dried surface layer is formed, the moisture
driven away from the mould-metal interface condensing some
way behind the surface.r The zone in which condensation
occurs may have a water content considerably higher than
the remainder of the mould. The low strength of this zone,
referred to as the wet zone, is partly responsible for mould

Fig. 1 The George Fischer Wet Tensile Tester.
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Fig. 2 ElTect of water cotrtert on the green compression
strength and wet telsile strength_sodium.treated
calcium bentonite clay (a/ier .ftictards13).
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Factors affecting wet tensile strongth j

Saod composition and prcparation-It is wcll kno*l
rhat the green compression strength ofa clay-bonded sa
rncreases to a maximum value at a critical wate! levcl and
then decreases as the water content is raised further, Tht,
maximum strength occurs at fairly loltr water Ievels, and i:r

rne-.normat workrng range green strengths fall as watcl
addltlons are made to a bonded sand. Wet rensile-srrengd
values also increase to a maximum value as warer is adieo
to a clay-bonded sand, but the maximum value occurs at I
higher water level.5 Thus, in practice, the wet tensilr
strength- usually increases with increasing wetcr conteDr
These effects are illustrated in Fig. 2, which shows how thr
green complession strength and wet tensile strength oftwo
greensands varied-wirh increasing water contenr. ihe resul$
ln t lg. J, taken hom rhe work of patterson & Boenisch,i
show thar wet tensile strength increases as greater amountl
oI ctay are used ln a greensand mixture. Coaldust additions
have been reported to have only a small effect on wet tensilc
strength, increasing the warer requirement lor the maximun
valueo to be obrained.

Reccnt tests at BCIM have shown that the wet tensih
strength increases as the clay bond is developed by morc
intensive milling. An example of the effecr ofmiUinerimt
on green compression strength, shatter-index value and wer
rensrle strength is shown in Fis.4.7

c
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Clay activation reatrnent-It is well established that clays
from different sources give widely di{ferent wet tensile-
strength values.s-rr For example, reported values for
sodium bentonites are 33-36 gflcm'?, whereas naturally
occurring calcium bentonites may only give values of
12 gflcm'.If a base-exchange treatment is carried out with
sodium carbonate, these calcium bentonites may produce wet
tensile strengths of up to about 40 gflcm2. These values
rclate to grcensand mixtures made with new silica sand
containing 6 per cent clay.

Patterson and Boenischs,e used the wet tensile test to
examine the degree ofactivation ofcalcium bentonite clays
by base-exchange treatment. Fig. 5 shows how the wet tensile

o
a

t

Fig. 5 Elfcct of activation of calcium bcntonitc clay with
sodium carboaatc (after Pattcrson, Boenisch &
Khaanat).

strength of a synthetic greensand mix increased to a

rnaximum value as sodium carbonate was added to a clay
which was susceptible to activation, The maximum wet
tensile-strcngth value corresponded to the fully activated
condition. Van Eeghemro showed that a natural clay-
bonded sand behaved similarly, and his results are illustrated
in Fig. 6. The results in Figs. 5 & 6 show that very low wet
tensile strengths can be obtained if the clay is either under-
activated or over-activated. Recent tests at BCIRA have

Fig. 6 Efrccr of additiou of sodium carboaate on thc wet
tensile strclgth of a natural clay-bondcd sand (aftcr
VaD Ecghe'dtor.
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Fig. 7 ElIect of clay activation with sodium carbonate on
wet teosile strcngth.

confirmed the usefulness ofthe wet tensile test in monitoring
clay activation by sodium carbonate, and these results are
shown in Fig. 7.

Relation between wet tensile strength and the
occurrence ofexpansion defects such as rat-tails and
scabs-Patterson, Boenisch & Khannae used clays which
had been activated to different extents with sodium carbonate
to show that there was a direct correlation berween the wer
tensile strength of a moulding-sand and the occurrence of
rat-rail defects in castings. Patterson & Boenischr,8'tr
recognized, however, that the wet tensile strength was not

Increosing scobbing resistonce

Scqbbing time, s

20 25

Fig. 8 Scabbiag diagtam (after Boenisch & Pattcrcoatt\.
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rhe only factor govelning the extent to which expaosion
defects occurred. They concluded that the mould-cavity
surface is subiected to compressive forces due to the
expansion oftle heated sand, and that these forces contribute
to the formation ofexpansion defects. It was suggested that
the tendency to form scabbing dcfects could bcst be related
to the ratio ofthe compressive force to wet tensile strength.
Using rcsults from 170 greensand mixrures, Patterson &
Boenisch[ developed a Scabbing Diagram which showed
rhe relation between the compressive forcc, wet tensile
strength and scabbing tendency. The compressive force was

determined by measurement ofthc force exerted as a rammed
disc ofsand deformed when its concave face was heatcd. The
sand disc was held firmly at its circumference. The tendenry
to deform was counterbalanced by a force applied to the
unheated face, and this force vras recorded and plotted against
heating-time. Scabbing tendency was measured by the use
of a mould in which the cavity surfacc of the cope was
continuously examined as metal was poured into the mould.
The mould cavity was half-filled, the time required for a

spalled shell of sand to develop on the cope surface was
measured, and this time was used in the scabbing diagram
as shown in Fig.8. It is claimed that the diagram can be
used to predict the scabbing tendency of any sand mixture
from measurements of the wet tensile strength and
compressive forcc determined on test specimens. The
diagram has been used to illustrate the effect ofgreensand-
mould variables such as bentonite type and quality, moisture
content, and greensand additives, on scabbing tendency.rl

In tests using 25 diJferent bentonites Van Eeghemro has
confrrmed thairhe wet rensile tesr gives an excellenr guide
to scabbing tendency. He concluded that greensands having
wer tensile strengths below 10 gflcm2 consistently gavc
scabbing, while with sands having wet tensile strengths above
15 gflcm'? scabbing was rare.

Effect of recycling greensands-Wet tensile-strength
values decrease when greensands are recycled, owing to the
build-up ofburnt clay and fines within the systcm.r0'r2 Van
Eeghemro showed that if clays are heated prior to use in a

mixrure the n'et tensile strength is reduced. He also showed
how the wet tensile test could be used to monitor the
performance of foundry sands as they were recycled. The
results in Table I show how the wet tensile strength
decreased when a particular clay was used in one foundry
for a few months. The reduced wet tensile strength led to
a deterioration in casting surface-finish and severe scabbing
occurrcd. The addition of 3 per cent of new clay to the

recycled sand restored the wet tensile stren$h to the oliginrl
level, as is shown by the results in Table l, and eliminated
the scabbing problem. Hubay & Tothe have moft
recently shown that the wet tensile strength of a recycled
sand can be regeneratcd by the use of sieves to remove the

fines and by raising of the moisture content. A greater

improvement in wet tensile strength was obtained when fresh

bentonite was added to the recycled sand.

Inlluence of chemically bonded corc residucs il
greensand-Recent tests at BCIRArr,ra have indicated tbat
the inclusion of residual chemically bonded core sands in

a greensand mixture can causc some deterioration in

properties, particularly ifthe resin binder is not fully burnt
out.

Fig. I Elfcct ofrccycling a grcensand coutaillog phenolic
urcthaoc core residues (afici RictardsF).

The wet tensile strength showed the most pronounced
change when coresand was added. Table 2 shows how the
inclusion of residues from phenolic urethane, acid-catalysed
resin, SOr-cured resin, or shell cores affected the wet
tensile strength ofthe greensand mixtures. In rhe recycling
ofgreensands containing core material the most pronounced
decrease in properties was again shown by the wet tensile
test. Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of recycling a gleensaDd
containing residue from phenolic urethane cores.

E

c,\

c

2

=

16
Number ol

Table 1 Wet tensile strength of foundry sand (atter Van Eeghemlr,.

Table 2 Eftect of chemically bonded core rosidues on the wet tensile strength ot greensand mixtures bonded with
9 sodium-treatedcalciumbentonite.

Property
lnitial stsndard

mixture
Foundry sand

after a tew months
Foundry sand +

1% bentonite
Foundry sand +

2% bentonite
Foundry sand +

3% bentonite

H2OYo 3.4 4.2

Greon compression strength,
kN/ni {lbf/in2) 61 (8.71 125 (17 8) 137 t19.5) 136 (19.31 155 {22.0)

Wet tensile strength, gllcm2 19 7 9 17

Core residue material

Wet tensile strongth, gflcm2

No
restdue

Eurnt-out
residu€

Partially bufnt
r0sroue

Unheated
re9due

Phenolic urethane (50% addition lev€l)
Acid-catalysed resin-1.0% resin (50% addilion level)
Acid-catalysed resin-2% r€sin (50% addirion level)
So2-cured resin (50% addition level)
Sh€ll {25% addition level)

4
44
42
42
44

41

42
39

43
41

-

36
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Discussion
It has become clear from the results presented in lhis paPer

and from other tcsts carried out at BCIRA that recycled

foundrv grccnsands have a much lower wet-tensile strength
rhan ereJnsand mixtures made with new sand. Since much

of thj experimental work reponed in this papcr has been

curied out with new.sand mixes, foundries should nor expect

ro obtain the high values quoted in some ofthe Figures when

testing recycled sands. Typical valucs for recycled foundry

sreenJandi fall in the larlge 6-20 gf/cm2, whereas values

ibove 30 gflcm'? are commonplace with new'sand mixes

having high clay contents, as shown in Fig' 3. The lower

valueJobtainedior recycled sands are thought to be due to

the build-up ofburnt clay and fines which possibly decrease

the amouni of water available for the clay bond.
All the applications referred ro suggest that the wet tensile

resr providii a very useful means ofassessing the condition
of the clay in a greensand. The test has Practical use-in
evaluatingdiffcrent clays and for monitoring changes in clay

activation. It secms to be generally agreed that there is a good

correlation between the wet tensile strength of gleensands

and the occurrcnce of expausion defects such as scabs and

rat-tails in castings.
A feature of the wet tensile test is that it reveals changes

in greensand quality which may not be detected by other
tesi methods, for example the green compression strength
artd shatter index value may show only small variations with
changes in the clay activation. The wet tensile test has also

been shown to be invaluable in assessing the extent to which
a greensand will tolerate contamination by chernically
bonded core-residue materials, where green comPression
srengths may again be only little affected.

The wet tensile test is likely to have increasing application
now that clay blends are coming into wider use in foundries.
It has obvious applications for clay producers and suppliers
for quality-control putposes, Since the wer tensile test can

reveal changes in thc condition of a sand which is not
revealed by routine physical tests, it should be of special
bencfit to those foundries needing particularly close control
oftheir greensand system, For these foundries the wet tensile
test has the funher advantages that it can be carried out
rapidty, and the results can be related directly to casting
quality.

Conclusions
I Measurement ofthe wet tensile strength ofa greensand,

which varies with the amount and type ofclay used' the

water content of the mixture and the milling time
employed, reveals changes in properties which may not
be detected by other test procedures,

2 Applications of the wet tensile test include:

- monitoring changes in the activation level of
calcium bentonite clays, for example by treatment
with sodium carbonate;
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DC detector
ond

electronica

bv means of a high-frequency induction coil which encircles

iri"pirt." ...rt. rhe iollisions that occur between electrons

"nd'"rgon "to-r 
areate algon ions andmore frec electrons'

As a risuh of these processcs a very high temperature rs

senerated, in thc range 6000 - l0 000 K' Argon gas rs also

3"rr.a'irti"t*rt ,n. Jurer silica tube, which prcvents the

li.t* irorn i.rting the torch and creates an annular plasma

irr."l *i,tt , ,.it flime. Thc sample solution is iniecrcd as

.r i.t"t"i "p 
through rhe centre of the plasma and the

.miisions from the tail flame 
"re 

focused onto the entrancc

slit of thc spectromcter.
The tcchnique can be used in determining many moJc

elements than-is possible by flame emission, owrng to tne

high temperature of the Plasma'

Advantages
Most wo-rking calibrations are linear over scveral ordcrs of
magnitude oielement concentration This allows element

."r?*ittiiott in solution to be determined ovcr a wide

range.

A n-umber ofelements can be analysed simultaneously when

,rr. ,.lfrniq". is used in coniunction \l'ith a direct'reading

or fast-scannrng spectrometer'

Interference by other clements is rare, owing ro the high

temperature of the Plasma.

For manv elements, detection limits for plasma atomlc-

.rniriion 'tp..,to..tiy are lower, by more than onc order

of magnitude, than those for flame atomrc-absorptlon

spectrom€trY.

Disadvantages

Since the emission spectrum is complex, unresolved lines

can cause sPectral overlaP.

Line broadening and stray light can cause background

interfercnces.
Owing to rhe complcx nature of the emission spectrum a

fairly expensive high-resolurion monochromator or

polychromator ls necessary.

Atomic-fluoresccnce sPectroscopy-This technique
(shown in Fig. lc) combines some of the features of both

aromic-absorJtion and atomic-emission spectroscopy lt is

an emission iechnique, since the enetgy is ernittcd from
atoms which have becn excited to higher atomic energy-

states. It is similar to atomic-absorption spectroscopy in that

an external light source is necessary, which emits energy of

Toil f lome

Plosmo

High- l',looochromqto'
lemperoture

source

Monochromolor
temperoture or
source Polychromqtor

(b) Atodic ctnission spectroscoPy '

Hollow-
cothode
lomp

rr

s

!
:-

I

e

s

Light beom

High- Monoch.omotor
temperqture
source

(c) Atotralc lluot..sccncc spccttoocopy '

Fis I Schematlc diagrams of atomic aPcctroscopic- 
tcchaiqucs for thc analysis of samples i! solutiol'

Disadvantages
Only one element at a time can be determined'

Moit often the calibration is a curvilinear relation which only

,fio*r ttt. element conccntrations in solution to be

determined over a narrow precalibrated range'

Drift can occur, owing to changes in the light intensity

emitted from the hollow-cathode lamp.

Interferences caused by oth€r elements Pres€nt in solution

or by the physical propefiies of the solution may occlu'

Atomic emission spectroscoPyr-This technique
{Fis. lb) requires a hear-source ofsufTicient energy to ratse

ihe-atoms from their ground state to a higher excited stare

without the use of an external light-energy source. The
aroms, on returning to their atomic ground-state) emlt energy

having wavelengths characteristic of the elements; this

emitrJd energy is focused onto the detector' The intensity
of the emittJ energy corresponds to the concentration of
atoms of the elemints in the flame. Unfortunatcly' thc

temperatute of conventional chemical flames is not high
enoueh, with most elcments, to raise a sulficiently high
orop6rtjon of rhe atoms to their higher energy stares For

iheiew elements where the flame temperature is adequate,

onlv a small Droportion of the atoms are raiscd to excited

atomic statcs.'This results in the rechnique being dependent

on the tempelature of thc flamc.

Inductively coupled plasma'emission sPectro-
scoov2 r-The difficulties associated with the flame

emission technique can be solved largely by replacing the

conventional flame cxcitarion-source with an inductivcly
coupled plasma, which reaches a considerably higher

t.mber"tr,te and has a much grcater rhermal capacity'
A plasma rorch (Fig. 2) consists of two concentric silica

tubei. Argon gas is passed through thc inner tube and the
gas is seeded vith electrons. These electrons ale accelerated
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The Auantovac AV'80C-improvements in the
i"t"riiii"tion of magnesium, sulphur, lead and
bismuth

The need for rehnement in the use ofan optical-emission direcrreading spectrometer with a high-energy source

unit for the analysis of the .r.-.nt. .,,lih"t, -'g"tsiirm, lead andlismuth has been examined' Analytical

;i;:;;;;;;;rdt;t6ns have been esiablishei giving o-ptimum. performance for these elements, without detractins

i.r i-ftl- 
"".fy,i.rl 

performance ior all oth"er.llmints, using BCIRA's QV 80C spectrometer and Unisource

high-*atgy source ,rnit. The optimum conditions are described

Capscitanco,
yF

Rollstoncg, Incluctcnco,

FH

Tlmc,
s

Condition I

Intogrollon l
Into0ralion 2

Condition 2
Pro"spark
Integration I
Intsgration 2

Prespark
Integration 1

Int€grEtion 2

3l
30
30

30
l0
a)

30
't0

l0

0
0
0

0
2
o

0
2
2

20
m
20

m
m
m

m
m

920

20
t0
l0

't5

t0

10

Tabls 2 Reproducibility data trom Tost 1.

Sulphur and magnesium
An improvement has been eflected in the analytical
oerformance of the QV.80C direct-reading spectrometer
i,ith Unitout.. as the source unit for sulphur and

magnesium, while the overall performance for thc other
eleirents has been maintained, and the overall analysis time
reduced. Unisource and its operation has been described
previouslv.* To alter the cleitrical characteristics of the
inalvsinsdischarge, Unisource has a keyboard arrangemcnt
whiih s.iiccrs diffcrcnt values of capacitancc, rcsistancc or
inductance. Condirion I ('Iablc l) was found to give the

bcst short-tcrm precisirin for sulphur and magncsium The
results of rhe teit are shown in Table 2, whrch gives the
mean intensity valucs (6), srandard dcviation of intcnsirics
(s) and cocflicient ofvariation (CV) for the elcments carbon,
irii.ott.,tto"Buncl", rtrlphttr, phosphortts.-.trlrgttcsttlttt,
nickcl an.l iron. IIowcver, with these condlllons lt was

Ibund that lhc calibration curvcs for thc clcmcnts carbon'
silicon and manganese were inferior to those previously
established. In the absence of resistance in the electrical
discharge circuit there was evidence of calibration curve-

solittini on carbon, resulting in diflerent calibrations on

di{Ieren-t iron types such as malleable, nodular and

ensineenng tron.
Unisourie provides a pre'integration high-energy

discharse toiether with two diffcrent integration
conditio-ns. Conditions for the two integration stages were

Technical note 109

Since the introduction of the Quantovac QV 80C direct-

reading specrrometer in BCIRA Antlyrical Laboratories in

1978, iminnant improvemenis made to rhe system lnclude' 
one incoriorating an altcrnative tnternal'standard iron line

. irotou.in.n,t -in the determination of sulphur,
raln.sium. lead and bismuth are discussed For sulphur
,-na" -"in"iiurn, analytical accuracy has been reasonable,

but overall shorr'or long-term preclslon has provect ro oe

Toblo I Eloclricol dllchatgo conditlont uaod.

Elemenl
S€tting-up Samples SUS 5 Setting-up Samples SUS 7

intensity
Standard
deviataon

cootficienr
of variation

Moan
rnten9Iy

Standard
deviataon

Coefficient
of variation

Calbon
Silicon
Manganes€
Sulphut
Phosphorua
lv!agneaaum
Nickol
lrcn 2714
lron 2913

1480
385

t sso
4178
,14€0

3090

14. 1

4.4

n.q
30.4
48.9
40-7

0.75
0.78
1 .04

1'4/
0.74
1.@
1.?

12m

350

v
4627
a4

1t .0
1.9

5.5
u_t

4.2

0.88
0.86
2.16
r .57

'y
I .04
0.17

chosen such that in the first intcgration period the discharge
condition suitablc for all elements excluding sulphur and
magnesium was used, and in the second integration period
the discharge condition was favourable for sulphur and
magnesium. With these conditions the analytical
performance for all elements could be maintained cvcn
when the pre-spark timc wss rcduccd from 10 to 15

seconds. 'l'hcse conditions have been in opcration for a ycar

less satisfactory. 'I'he low levels of lead and bismuth found
in unalloyed iions make their dctermination dillicult and

thcy arc ilso lost, owing to thcir hiSh volatility, during rhe
prelsDark period of the analytical cycle. ln addition, lead

ind 
-birmirth 

havc a tcndency to be heterogeneously
disperscd through thc metal, generally being round grain
boirndaries. Tvrtical lcad and bismuth levcls found in
unalloycd ironi irc in thc rangc<0'0005 to 0'0i pcr ccnt.
Improvcmcnm in the analytical pcrformance have bccn
established as described.

May 19&|
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Tabls 3 Long-t€rm procision portormanco using condition 2 (Tablo llovor a 3-month petiod.

Table 4 Sulphur performancs on standard BAS/8C|BA roferenc6 materials and routine chilled samPles on r€vised

snalysis conditions'

and performance has been satisfactory, The improvement
in long-term stability for sulphur and magnesium is shown
in Table 3. The new conditions also indicate an overall
improvement in accuracy ofanalysis for sulphur, for chilled
samples (Table 4). Short-term precision, as shown in
Tabie 5, has also improved considcrably, rvith sulphur
showing the most markcd improvement.

Lead and bismuth
'l'hc rrralysis ol'lcad and trisrrruth ot trucc lcvqls up to 0 01

per cent in casl iruns by optical-cmission spectroscopic
icchniqucs has previously _ been poor. At hiShcr
concenlrations pcrformancc has been satlslactory, lor
examole. in the hnalvsis ol' leaded steels. As littlc
informatlon is availahle ior tracc'lcvel delerminition oflead
aud bisrnutlt ltsing thc ptcscnt gfttcrution of high'cn-crgy
source units, an evaluaiion has been carried out of the
Unisource source unit for trace levels ofthese elemcnts.

Vith thc best conditions discussed above it was found
that the analvtical performance for lhese clements was

unsatisfactory: The lirss oflead and bismuth rcquired that a
seoarate Drogram be established. lt wqs found that (he Pre-
spirk peiiod had to be reduced ro 5 seconds bcfore better

Table 5 Sulphur and magnesium short-term precision
perlormance on gtandard letorenc€ materials
(see Table 41.

reproducibilities wcrc obtained. Tablc 6 shows the short-
teim precision pcrformance for both lead and bismuth,
toeether with the conditions used. From the data the
peifor*an." based on intensity measurements is very good

ior both elcments. lt was found howcver that for lead, ifthc
tcsts w(rc rcpcntcrl uboul ollc hour lutcr, thc samc 1' ':ctsron
levels could be reached but the magnitude of the intensity
response had changed, sometimes by as much as 40 per

cent.
The precision dara shown in Table 6 were based on five

reolicate sDarks because data could be obtained on the onc

suiface. Aiditional sparks would requirc resurfacing of.the
samolcs. which might introduce error owing (o posslble

hereiogeneiry of lead and bismuth through the sample.

Discussion of rosults
From the limited work carried out, the analysis of lead aqd

bismuth ar levels of0'002 to 0 01 per cent seems possible

orovi,lcd that the calibration curves are establishcd
immediately before analysis. Agreement betwecn chemical
analysis ani instrumenial analysis for bismuth has been

satis'facrorv; some comparisons are shown in Table 7.

Comoaris6n of chemicaiand instrumenlal lead analysis has

yel to be undertaken.

Concluding comments

Table 7 Comparison ot results tor bismuth betwoen
OV.80C and chemical analysis.

ov.80c Chemical

0.0025
0.m17
0.0016
4.0011
0 0014

0m3
0.002
0'001

<0 001
0.001

Optimum analytical discharge conditions have becn
esiablished for the determination of sulphur, magrtesium,
lead and bismuth contents using BCIRA's Quantovac
QV.80C optical-emission direct-reading spectrometer
and Unisource excitrtion source unlt.

The optimized conditions are different lrom those

required lor other elements.

3 Analytical cycle times for thesc elements can be reduced.

Calibration of the instrument is required for lead

immediately bcfore analysis.

Short pre-integration periods are rcquired lor lead and
bismurh otherwise their high volatility leads to their
cvoporation from the samPlc. I

Elemont
Previorls condition Condition 7

Coofficient of variation Coefficienl of variation

Sulphur
Magnesium

6.6
3.6 1.9

Tsble 6 Shon'term precision performance lot lead and

bismuth.

Standrrd Concentration
Srandard
d€viataon

Coefticaenr
of variataon

Leod
D1

01
D9

D1
o7
D9

0.000r 2
0.0038
0.0010

0.0085
0.0019
0.0090

658.6
720.4

307.2
341 8

ll.5
7.16

11.74

16.74
2.49
3.49

1.9
1 .09

4,7
081
r .02

Conditions: pre-spark - 10 FF, 0tl, 20 gH, 56;

inrogration - 10t/F, 2i, 20FH, 103

Elomenl
Provious condition Condition 2

intenshy
. Standard

devaataon
Coafficient
of variation intensity

Standard
deviadon

Coellici€nt
o{ varialion

Carbon
Silicon
Manganese
Sulphur
Phosphorus
Magnesaum
Nickel

2317.0
909.0

n8.5
lAn.0
2o5.7

43-7
20.3

93.7
90. 1

r08.5

1.9

1.4

4.2
4.8
3.9

2053.2
1076
820

2093.6
23n-4
1885.8

40,2
23.2
28.6
604

53.4
36'7

2'0

3.5

3.1
2.3
1.9

Standard
Previous condition

Standard referonco
materialS

Routin€ chilled
moterials

Standard r€lerenc€
malelrals

Eoutino chillsd
margrlars

s 0.005 0.01 1 0.006 0.009
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The chemistry of foundry resin-binder systems Repon 1528

hardening agent (catalyst) to form cven more complex
polymcrs which provide the hardened mould or core. In thc
preparation ofresins and in the curing ofsand mixtures two

'tffiwffit"'.li,T o ",. in which rikc
or other unlikc mo!:culcs combinc togerher without thc
elimination of iuy other atoms or molecules. A simple
example is the polymerization of ethylene to form
polyethylcne:

/,CH2= cH2 high prossure (-CH2-cH2-),

Thc curing of polyrrrethane rcsin bindcrs takcs placc by
an addition polymerization reaction, and resin preparation
for manv foundrv svstcms mav include an addition reaction.3EF-rcrsE
molecules undergoing polymerization react, with thc
elimination of other simple molecules such as weter,
ammonia or formaldehyde. Examplcs of coDdensation
reactions are those which occur during the curing of
phenolic resins, urea resins and furan resins, and also at

Eome stage in the preparation of most foundry resins.

Polymerization reactions both for resin preparation and
for curing generally do not occur spontaneously. Other
matcrials (catalysts or hardening agents) or heat are neccssary

to initiate the proccss. The three principal types of
polymerization reaction ere now described, the name given

referring to the initiation mechanism.

charge.

by J. G. Morley

Synopsis-This generally simplilied description ofthe chemistry of manufacturing processes used to produce

found?y resin-binl.rs, 
"nd 

ofih. curing reactions occurring as moulds and cores harden, gives details of
chemicals used in the various mould and coremaking processes and of reaction mechanisms where these are

reosonably well understood.
The ieactions shown are a summary ofthe main reactions occurring during resin manufacture and curing.

For most of the foundry binder systems) examples are given of the different types of molecules present in the

resinl not all the compounds that are likely resin constituents could be included. Similarly' where examples are

given ofcured resinr, th. rt-"tnr.s rhown represent only a part ofthe total resin, with all the typical groups and

tvDes of bonds illustrated.

Introductlon-Foundries are using a considerable range

of organic-resin binders for rhe production of cores and
moulds. The chemistry ofthesc resin-binder systems deter-
mines thc bonding properties, the coremaking tcchniques,
and thc rangc ol'applications. 'l'hc rcsin manul'acturcrs and

rurrDlicrs issuc drta shects detailing the gcneral propcrties

of the bindcrs and instructions for safe handling of rhe

materials, but there is little information given on the
chemistrv of the binder svstem and its e(Icct on propertics'

The picsent papcr provides a simplilicd Llescription of
the chcmistry of foundry mould' and core'making proccsscs

blrcd rrnon thc use oforganic binders. With some systcms,

nonbly those based upon poly'urcthancs, the catalytic
reactions which take place during curing are very com-pli-
cared and have not yet'been fully dehned; they have therefore
bcctr ornittc<1. lllrcwlrcrc, thc gcncrllly occcl)lc(l rcurliotl
mcchanisms have been quoted and the typcs ol rcaction-
products have becn defined, but only the mosr important of
the oroducts have been illustrated.

Tire desirable properties in a binder arc first considered,

and the materials available and mechanisms employed to

obtain thesc properties. Then the chemistry of resin

manufacture is described, lor the five principal groups of
resin. Finally, the curing mechanisms of foundry binders

are considered.
a

Propterties tequiled and mat€ria19 used

For a chcmical sand binder an adhesive material is required

which has the following propcrttes: l

ffi+-rf|ft1lf.Most Iounciry btnders are .cur<i
by a proceib ini,'<ilTi?r!-this type of polymerization initiated
by strong acids, which provide a source of hydrogen atoms
(proions). The active ccnlrc of polymcrization is e

carbonium ion, which is a rcactivc grouP containing a

carbon atom with a positive charge. (A morc comprehensive
description is given later, when the curing of hot'box and
cold-set ohenolic resins and furan rcsing is dcalt with.)

ffiNo foundrlr bindcrs use this t-vpe

of rrolvrncrizution, cilhcr in rcsin monullctutc ol cutlnS.
Thi aitive ccntre of polymcrizat ion is a carbanion, which is

a rcrctivc group contuining q carbon otom with a ncgativc

Frce-radical polymerizatio*-The curing reacticn of oil
bindcrs is probably thc only systcm in usc in foundricr in
which a frce-radical polymcrization mechanism occuts.
Howevcr, outside thc foundry industry thcrc are many
examples, which include thc production of polyvinyl
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polymeric materinls which, on cttring, react virh one

l"ott.r in 2-part systems or react with molecules in thc
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must be fluid and easily mixed with the sand

must'cure'on heating or by reaclion with sotnc chemlcal

,,rtening agent, to give a strong bond in th(r s'nd

slruuld llave good therrral propertics, portictllarly lroF

renqrh a-nd -reasbnable resistance to degradatior' by h()or'
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chloride, polyelhylene, Polytetrafluoroethylene, poly-

;;;;;1.;. ind poiyttyt.n6. ihe active cenrres are free

IaJicars, *ttictr.t. ttigttty reactive short-li[e species with a

carbon atorn having an unpaired electron'--ii.. 
,i"r^tt pr"pnrres of polymers are determined by the

*""'ln'*ftiat itt"'aonst it ucnt polymcr molcculcs in rcsins

i;;i;;t&;; rogether in' the later stage of their

;;i;;;;;"ii""' which for foundrv resins is during. the

curing of moulds. Polymers can be either thermoplastlc or

iniiniot.ning. The diflerences are now discussed

Thertnoplast;cs are usually linear polymers, as illustrated

in Fig. Ia, and may have non-reactive side chains on thc

main'iong polymer chain. The Polymers soften on hcating

and can 6e foimed into complex shapes. On cooling they

become rigid, but on reheating sofien again, will flow. and

can be re-firmed. Examples are polyethylene, polypropylentn

I'VC, nylon and polystyrcne. Thcre are no binder systems

wideiv used in toundries which have true thermoplastic
propeities when they arc cured, although some resins priot

to curing fall within this category.

Foundry tesin-binder systems.

Process Resins emPloyed Resin raw materials' Hardening agent/catalYsl
Curing temp., Polymerization

type

Shell PF resin
(NOVOLAK)

Phenol
Formaldehyde

Hexamine 2&-26o Calionic ot
Iree-radical
polymeri:8tion

Hot-box PF resin {RESOL} IPFIFA I
PFTUF IUF/FA )

Ph€nol
Formaldehyde
Urea
Furfuryl alcohol

NH,CI
+ occasronarry
ammonium salt
ol PTSA

2m- 250 Cationic
condensation

Cold-set
{air-ser}
(self-set)

{no-bake)

PF resin (RESOL) 
IPFIFA t

PF tuF lFA I
UF/FA

Phenol
Formaldohyde
Urea
Furfuryl alcohol

PTSA. XSA,
BSA, H3PO1'
H2SO., and mixtures
of these acids

Ambient Cationic
condensataon

Cold-box
So2 $8$od

PF IRESOL) Ph€nol

Furturyl alcohol

Sulphur dioxide
MEKP

Ambient
{warm gas

patlerns an
advantage

Cadonic
condens€tion

Cold'box
amine-gassod

Part 1: PF
INOVOLAK)

Part 2: MDI

f Phonol

{ Formaldehyde

f Anilino
i FormaldohYde

I Phosgone

TEA
OMEA

Ambient Addition
polymerization

Phenolic-isocYanale Part 1: PF
(NOVOLAK)

Part 2: MDI

Soo Cold-box Ambisnt Addition
polym€rizalion

Oil-isocyanate Part 1: AlkYd oil

Part 2r MDI

f Lins€ed oil
I Glycerol

L Phthslic anhydride

Soe Cold-box
(obovo)

PPP Addition
polymerization,

Linseed'oil/cereal Linseed oil
C€real

Oxygen
(air)

26-2W Free-radical
oxidadve
polymerization

Cold.lotting oil Alkyd oil Linreed oil
lor tung oil)
Glycerol
Phthalic anhydride

Oxyg€n {from
sodium pofboratgl.
cobah naPhthenste
us€d as accele6tor

Ambient,
gloving
ne€dod for
full cure

Freo-radical
oxidativq
polymerization

PF
PFIFA
PFIUFIFA
UF/FA
MOI
PTSA
XSA
ssA
H3PO.
H2501
M€KP

OMEA

= phenol-formaldehyderesin

= ohenolic furan resrn

= tiiiltii ,i!r":, phenol-formaldehvde/urea-formaldohvde/lurfurYl alcohol

= uroa furan resin

= diphenylmethanediisocYanale
= paratoluene sulphonic acid

= xylene sulphonic acicl

= benzono sulphonic acid

= phosphcric acad

= sulohuric acid

= meihYl ettrYl ketone Peroxide

= triethylamin€
= dimelhyl€thYlamrne
= 4-(3-PhsnYl PToPYI)-PYtidino

. some of thoso raw matorials may bo pressnt as lroo chomicals;n the materials used in foundries'
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Thermosets are the polymers that all successful loundry
bindcrs lbrm when curcd. 'fhcse are polymers formcd lrom
relatively short-chain species, usually of low relative atomic
mass ('molecular weight') and having several reactive
groups on each short chain. These low-molecular-weight
resins can be cured by heat or by a chemical hardcning
agent which, by linking the reactive groups, form large

II

Mz I

a u/\r^
/\n'A,, /\

(a) Therntoplastic po lymers
The structures shown represent the backbone of the molecules,
which are usually carbon-carbon linkages.

'^zrn(nnr-? ?r-trlr,-a._ i i_"*]i-'-rnAn, v\A/-

MTtlXX
(b) Thermosets
X repfesents the crosslinking bonds, which link the polymer molecules
to form the 'network' polymer.

Fig. I Structure ofthermoplactic and thcrmosel polymern.

molecules having three-dimensional interpenetrating chains
to produce a highly crosslinked nctwork polymer, (Fig. I b).
Thermoset polymers produce a rigid shape which will not
soften on heating.

'lhe resins employcd in thc main proccsses used lbr
mould and core production are summarized in the Table,
which also shows the hardening agent or catalyst employed
and the type of polymerization reaction that takes place.
There are five main types of resin systems used, which are:

Phenolic.
Urea formaldehyde.
Furan,
Polyurethane.
oil.

The chemistry of the resin systems and the binder
processes used in foundries, developed from each of these
five main groups, will now be described.

Figs. 2a & b show the molecular structures and chemical
formulas of raw materials used in the manufacture of
foundry binders, hardening agents and catalysts.

NAME FORMULA STRUCIURE

N-cH,\6Hlr .\\

c6 Hrl N{ HIC N- cH, --l.l
ctt,/

Nl.-'-- -cvr''

Hexom Ine

Ammonrum chlorrde NHICl

NAME FORMULA
.a

Phenol C€,H6O (C6H5OH)

Fbrmoldehyde cFl2o (HcHo)

ureo cHl N2 O fcotNx, lrl

Furfuryl olcohol C 5H6 02

Resoronol C6l-tO2 (HO.C6H. OH)

0rphenylmethone
dr rsocyonote

Melhylene drphenyl-
dr rsocyonole

Melhylene brsphenyl-
rsocyonote (MDI)

crl H[Nior

STRUCTURE

O-o'
H-

/u-w

HzN\^-^

HzN'/ ' - "

l\\oA'crron

PlrO5litr0rrC qcr(l

Benzenc sulphonrc ocid
(BSA)

Poro-tol uene sulphonrc
ocrd (pTSA)

Xylene sulphonrc ocrd
(x5A)

Suiphur drox rde

Melhyl ethyl ketone
peioxrde (MEKP)

Sulphuric ocid

Triethylomine
(TEA)

Dimethylethyto m ine
(DMEA)

4-(3-phenytpropyl )

- pryrrcJine

,OH

0 -- P -ori
-0"

tl t 1,0.

c5H 6so'

c7 t-ts sor

c6 Hro sol

H, SO,

c6Hrs N

c(HilN

crl Hr5 N

SOz O:S: O

4 compourds - eoch wath slrghtiy
dttlerent qygen conlenl

M.D.i. supplied to foundries is a commercial grade containing the
above material as a maior component and similar poly-isocyanato

molocrros, with 3, 4 nrtrl 5 oromatic lin[,8 proBollt, oR mlnor
comoonents, The corrtrnercial M.D.l. also has approximately30-40%
by woight of an organic solv€nt prosent'

Fig. 2a Chemicals used in foundry binder manufacture.
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cH2 cH2 cHz

r'i'\N"'

Q-to,n

cH, -1\so.H- \:./

.,,-{{}-ro,n
cHr

nnH'\-../""
ov'"oa

.zCzHs
C'H. -N \a rr12' 15

-/ "' 't
C2 H5-N-

- CHr

{

o.*$-.r, {-".o

Fig. 2b Catalysts for foundry resin binders.
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Reaction 4: Phenol methylolphenol
OH

+

OHOH
Iy'-',("

til

I
HOH2C\-d

+lll \-,,

OH OH

Hotc--"\,,cH,oH )-,,1r,,' v \-Jl
I

cl-l2cii

rl
)--o-.c!1z-:/--,tillilr
\-2 \-/

diPhenY tolmethone

Hro

Reaction 5: Phenol + trimethylolphenol
OH

I

<-\
\./

OH

4Yttl

cH2 0H

+ l-h0

Reaclion 6: Methylolphenol + methylolphenol

ct-t2oH

Reaction 7:

5'g &'-'S''.*'oio

Reaction I:
phenol . lormotdehYde

+ HCHO

I

Reaction 2:

monomethYlolphenols + HCHO +

[1r,,o,-,o"'.--f11 ---- r+*, - o -'n,=,\(/ ' \.,JJ 
---- \-rr 

I 
\,

OH OH. OH
rll

O\..cnzoa (l-.ycHl'\/.ctzo
V V,ro."V

OH

Icnrh

OH

Reactioa 3:

dimethylolPhenol

mojor

mojor

plus some large molecules wirh 5, 6 phenolic rings linked'

Fig. 5 Molecules prcsent in a NOVOLAK resin'

MaY 11

q..

Chemistry of resin manufacture
Phenolic resins-These are prepared from two main

ionrtitu"ntt, phenol and formaldehyde, which reacl together

raoidlv in the prcscncc of either'an acid or an alkalinc

caiatyit to form initially an addition compound known as a

ohenol-alcohol or a monomethylolphenol-shown as

fr..ltion I in Fig. 3. Further addition of formaldehyde- to

the phenolic rin[ can occur, to form.di- and trlmethylol-
ott.tioft as in Rea'ctions2 &3. These three methylolphenols

lr. the basic rnolecules from which phenolic resins are

derived.
Methylolphenols are highly reactive chemicals, and they

undergo condensation reactions with phenol or.with another

*oi..it. of methylolphenol as shown in l{eactions 4, 5, 6 &

7 in Fig. 4.
Such condensation reactions occur during thc manu'

facture of phenolic resins, so that the.resin- supplied to the

foundry is'a complex mixture containing phenol, methylol-
phenol.s and condensation products, usu-ally with an average
'nurrtbct. ol'urottrutic (bcilzcnc) rirtgu* llcr ttlolcctrlc ttf
betrveen 2 and 6, depending on the type of binder curing

process to be used.

The composition of the foundry resin is governed by the-

proportion; of phenol and formaldehyde, the type of
i.t.lytt used, and the reaction temperature ard time'

Two main typcs of phenolic rcsin, NOVOI-AKS and

RESOLS, are produced according to the relative amounts

of phenoi and formaldehyde used and the nature of the

catalyst.
NOVOLAK phenolic resins are prepared using acidic

catalysts, and with a phenol-to-formaldehyde ratio of about

l:0'i. In acidic conditions Reaction 4 is much faster than

OH

Io
?' ?'

)A,..,a1on /\(/orv
cFl

monomelhylolPhenols

trimethYlotPhenol

Fig. 3 Preparation of Phenollc rcslns-addltlon reactlont'

'ln the reaction diagrams the benzene ring is shown as \7

HCHO +

Fig. 4 Preparation of phenolic resins-condensation
rcactions'

Reactions I & 2, and consequently a NOVOLAK resin cctr

tains mainly the condensation products formed in Reaction I

uncl sirrrituircuctiotts, lbr exunrplc Rcuctiotrs 6 & 7 in Fig"l
The types of molecules present in a NOVOLAK phenoli'r

resin aie shown in Fig' 5. There is usually a significa;r

amount of'free' unreacted phenol present. As there are n'

OH
I

,A\</
minor

d;^**'"'S

OH

o\"^'o^
Y

cH2oH

OH

|1(Jr !c.-/[,/cll2ollt'll\.,,
d imethy lolPhenots

OH

Horrrc--[,crr,or-r
HcHo 

- 
\-!J

I

cH2oH

oH 
?n

Cr-.''t
mojor

Aa''-t\\.,, Y
i*'toY')

v/
moJor

OHOH
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OH

Aq-j

OH

lc^,o'ttl

mojor

OH
I

/,vcarouttl
I

cH?OH

mojor

OHOH

cH20H

mo.lor

OH OH

,u,,.y\-.oyv.,on 
r\,rn,r-!-.,,0n\-/ v, \, \

.zNHz
\ ruu,

HCHO

HzN

,/.NH CH2 NH-.\
O--f,- C-O + HrO

-NH, HzN-

/.NHCH2.O.CH?.NH \

dimethylolureo

-NH.CH,OH./'
\Nrt cttroH

C--O + HrO
NHr/

Reaction 9: Condensation of utea aith tnethylolurea

.,,, NH.cHzoH

\ NH,

Reaction I0: Conclensation ol melhylolureas

/, NH.CH2OH HOHzC.NH

o-c \NH,

F-ig. Z Preparation of urca formaldehyde resins-addition and condensation reactions.
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HrN\a:o

NzN/

a
\tttt,

&'"'Y\
\-/ \-'l

CH2OH CH?OH

moior moior

,OHOHOH
tl

HOH2C V\..cH z -.r'\\,c,lr \/y-cH zo H

rilrlllllYY\-/tl
CH2OH CH2OH

mo jor

Fig. 6 Molecules present in a RESOL resin.

reactive methylol groups (-CHTOIJ) present, the NOVO-
LAK rcsins will not crosslink on hcating and arc thcrelbre
thermoplastic. They are usually obtained as solid, brittle
polymers. To cure a 'NOVOLAK resin into a rigid
3-dimensional network an addition ,must be made, to
providc highly reactivc crosslinking conrponcnts on
heating. For the Shell process this crosslinking agent is
hexamine. With such an addition a NOVOLAK can be
converted by heat to an infusible thermoset polymer, as

described later under Curing Mechanisms-Shell process.
RESOL phenolic resins are prepare$ using alkaline

catalysts such as sodium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide,
barium hydroxide or ammonium hydroxide. A phenol-to-

Reaction 8 (addition): Urea + Jortnaldehyde
monomethylolu reo

,,,,NH.cHz 
oH

\ruH,

formaldehyde ratio of l:1.5 to l:3 is normally used. ln
alkaline conditions Reactions l, 2 & 3 (Fig. 3) are much
faster than Reactions a-7 Fig. 4). As a consequence, the
l{Ij.S()1, resins produccd consist muinly of nrono-, di- and
tri-methylolphenols and condensation products of methylol-
phenols such as those obtained in Reactions 5 & 6 (Fig. a).
Some of the rnolecules present in a RESOL are shown in
Fig. 6.

As RESOLS contain molecules with reactive methylol
groups (-CHTOH) on the phenolic rings they will condense
in the presence ofan acid catalyst, converting the resin to a

fully crosslinked thermoset polymer. The acid may be
supplied in various ways, and these lead to a variety ofsand
binder processes. Reactions whicn take place during curing
are described in connection with the hot-box and cold-set
processes. Phenolic RESOLS can be used in conjunction
with urea formaldehyde resins for the hot-box process, and
with furfuryl alcohol for hot-box, acid-catalysed cold-set
and SAPIC SO" processes.

An important feature of the phenolic resins used in the
hot-box process and acid-catalysed cold-setting resin-binder
processes is that they are converted into crosslinked,
thermoset polymers by condcnsation rcactions in which one
molecule of water is released as each crosslink bond is
formed. This water, together with vrater from the original
binder and catalyst, must be lost lrom foundry mouids and
cores before the maximunr strength of the resin bonds can
be developed.

Urea formaldehyde resins-These resins are prepared
by condensation nclyrrrerization similar to that used for
phenolic resin:., Urea and formaldehyde are reacted
together initially in mildly aikaline conditions to lorm
mono- and di-methylolurea, Reacrion 8 as shown in Fig. 7.
'I'he rcaction conditions arc then changed and lbr the
second stage of production of these resins a slightly acidic
catalyst is used. This pronrotes condcnsation reactions
between the methylol groups (-CH,OH) and rea*ive
hydrogcn utonls uttachcd to thc nitrogch atoms of the urca
molecules, Reaction 9 in Fig. 7. Concurrently, condensa-
tion reactions occur between methylol groups on adjacent
methylolurea molecules, Reaction 10. As these reactions
proceed the urea formaldehyde polymer grows in linear
chains without branching or crosslinking. The products
used for foundry resins usually contain between I and 5
urea units in each chain.

-ttFl[Fr

L-

mrnor
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Urca formaldehyde rerin can bc crosslinked using acidic
catalysts, such as fcrric chloride, to form large thermo"et-
Dolymer molecules; but the hot-strength and rcsistance to
iheimal srress are low, and for use in iron and steel

foundries furfuryl alcohol is added to the resin.
Urea formaldchydc rcaction products will co-condcnsc

with phenol and with mcthylolPhenols, as shown in
Reactions ll, 12, 11 & 14 in Fig. 8, to Produce thc
copolymer PF/UF resins, used as binders in the hot-box
process. The same copolymers can be blendcd with furfuryl

Reoclion 11: Coadensation uith Phenol

/.NH.CH'OHO:C - .
\NH,

,/NH-CH,

- 
o:c\NH,

OH

I

a\l

Reoctioa 12: Coadencalionc ui h mcahtlol t henol

oft

\v Reoction 13:

/NH.CH,OHo:{ \NH"
' HOHrC

Reoctioa l{:

alcohol for use os acid-catalysed cold-setting binders. In a

few cases the furfuryl alcohol may be condensed with thc

urea and formaldehyde during production ofthe resin.

Furan resin-Furan (or 'furane') lcsins are based on

furfuryl alcchol, obtained commercially lrom chemicah
known as pentosans which are found in many natural
products such as waste from corn cobs, bagasse or rice

hulls. Furluryl alcohol contains a methylol group
(-CH,OH) attached to the furan ring and consequently it

Fie.8 Condcnsation r€actions of urca- formaldchydc resins to producc
PFrUF copolyme.r.

Note: R€actions with lurlurvl alcohol are shown

OH

Raocliott 15:

Q)-",o"'

R.oction 16:

Q)-non'ro",.l)

(\.n,o"' HcHo ,-_ 
,on,c{}c",on

Reaclion 18: Additioa teactioa bettueen lutJuryl hlcohol aad resorciaol

$.n,on'

ofl

ttl

OH

I

,4-n\\ttl
oH \ol - cr,"\l\on

Q\.r,,-o-.",1)

QX.n,{'
/

HCHO

formoldehyde

Rcsction 17: Additiot reqclioa batuooa tttfutyl olcohol snd loftnaldthtdc

Fig. 9 Prcpararion of furar rcsios.

3

s:.'tN*cH'ox. 
*""-Y4 

-o:{*"Pr'locHY\\"", \,,2 \ NH, \,2

.,. Nl-lCH1-.-.71

\Hx, ,\.,'cHr 
I

OH

.,. NH.CH1.-74-r
O:C I ll\ NH, \f^xHrox

I

OH
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will self-condense when acidified, as shown in Reactions l5
& 16 in Fig. 9. The reaction is extremely vigorous and

strongly exothermic. It is therefore very dangcrous to mix
directly strong acids with resins containing furfuryl alcohol'

Furfuryl alcohol reacts with formaldehyde, as shown in
Reaction l7 (Fig. 9) and the product is the precursor ofthe
furan polymer FA/F resins. The resins are formed by con'
densation reactions between methylol groups) or between
the methylol group and a reactive hydrogen atom on
adjacent molecules. The polymers so formed are essentially
linear at this stage. Crosslinking can be effected by treat-
ment with a strong-acid catalyst or by heating. Furan
pclymer (FA/F) resins are rather expensive because of the
high furfuryl alcohol content.

F.urfuryl alcohol will also react readily with resorcinal (a

dihydroxyphenol), as in Reaction l8 (Fig' 9). A high-
quality, rapid-curing, cold-setting resin system results, but
both raw materials are expensive so these resins have little
upplication in foundrics.

Usually furfuryl alcohol is added to either phenol-
formaldehyde or urea-formaldehyde resins to modify their
properties. Furfuryl alcohol contents are of the order of
30-80 per cent for most cold-setting foundry resins. A few
resins have furfuryl alcohol contents of90 per cent or more.

'Most furfuryl alcohol is present as the 'free' material; only
in a small number of resins is it reacted with the phenol and
formaldehyde or with urea and formaldehyde. In some
resins, the furfuryl alcohol is added to mixtures of phenolic
and urea resins. Such resins are known as PF/UF/FA or
'copolyrncr' rcsins. Most of thc cold-sctting loundry rcsirrs
based on phenolic urea and furan resins contain small

amounts of water (typically up to l0 per cent). Nitrogen
contents ofresins containing urea vary from less than I per

cent to about l8 per cent, the maiority having nitrogen
contents in the range 3 to 8 per cent.

Polyurethanes-The amine gas'hardened cold-box
process and the self-setting phenolic'isocyanate and alkyd'
oil/isocyanate binder processes rely on the formation of
polyurethane bonds. A polyurethane is formed by an
addition reafiion between a polyol-species containing at
ieast two hydroxyl (-OH) groups-and a polyfunctional
isocyanate (one with more than one isocyanate group per
molecule). The main reactions occurring are showr:, by
Reactions l9 & 20, in Fig. 10. If" diol (2 hydroxyl groups)
reacts with a diisocyanate a linear and essentially thermo'
plastic polymer is formed, whereas if a triol (3 hydroxyl
groups) or a polyol containing more than 3 hydroxyl groups
reacts with a diisocyanate, a branched or crosslinked poly'
urethane is obtaincd, which is a thermoset polymer.

One component of urethane binders used in ironfoundries
is a NOVOLAK phenolic resin, prepared in a similar way
to those used in the Shell process. The diisocyanate uscd in
foundry binders is produced by reaction of phosgene on a

dianiline compound (4'4' diaminodiphenylmethane),
according to Reaction 21. The diaminodiphenylmethane
compound is derived from aniline.

Oil binders-These are still used in foundries, but are
much less popular now than rwenty years ago. They have
been rcplaced both by thc hot-box resin binder proccss and
by cold-setting and eas-5ardened corebinder processes. The

oill
R_N _C_O _C _

ll
H

General isocyanate reaction

lsoeyonote+polyol +polyurethone
(hydroxyt contoining comPound )

Rcuc.lion I9: lor fuocyartale 
I

R--N-C-O + HO--C
isocyonote I

R=otiphotic or oromotic group

'.1

Fig. l0 Reactions involving isocyanates'

Formation of polyurethane bonds

Reaction 20: lor diisocyanate

O:C -51-p/-N-C:O

Roaction 21: I'reparution of dii*ocyonute

I

2 r-ro- c -
I

OHlllll-_c-o-c-N-R'-N -C-O-C-lllll HO

n,*$cH,$*' + 2C0Cl2

phosgene

4 ltcl
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hardening ofoil binders relies on the oxygen-initiated free
radical polymerization of linseed oil or an alkyd oil. Linseed
oil consisti of a mixture of triglycerides of unsaturatcd

organic acids; the main acid group is usually linolenic acid,

thi structure of which is shown in Fig. lla. Usually an

alkyd oil is based on linseed oil and is modified by reaction

with glycerol and phthalic acid. The alkyd oil used in
foundiiis is a partially polymerized oil consisting of the

hydrocarbon chains of the original oil linked together by
giyceryl phthalate ester groups. A typical alkyd oil structure
is shown in part in Fig. llb.

Curing mechanisms of binders used in foundry
processes
The chemistry of the curing reactions of the main types of
binders is now described.

Shell process-The resin binders used are NOVOLAK
phenolic resins. These resins dre normally solids with a

melting-point between 90 and I l0oC. The resin is applied
to the sand in one of two ways. In the hot process the solid
resin is mixed with hot sand (120'C). The resin melts and

flows freely round the sand grains, forming a thin coating.
In the warm coating process a liquid resin is used. This con-
sists of a solution of the NOVOLAK resin in a volatile
solvent such as methanol. The resin is applied to the sand'
which is preheated to about 90 oC, and mixing is continued
until the solvent has been evaporated in a stream of warm
air.

NOVOLAK phcnolic rcsins havc no rcactive groups
present on thc polymer chains so they are incapable of
crosslinking and as a consequence are thermoplastic in
nature. They are converted into infusible' thermoset
polymers in the shell process, during the curing cycle, by
means of hexamine (hexamethylene-tetramine). Hexamine
is a solid, and is'incorporated in the precoated shell sand

either as a solid or from a 25 -per cent solution in water

during the process of coating thti sand with the NOVOLAK
resin. The hexamine is added to the sand whilst the resin is

still in a liquid state, but at a temperature of approximately
9U to 100"C at which thc hcxurttitrc is rclutivcly stublc.

When the precoated shell sand is dropped on a hot
pattern at temperatures usually between 230 and 260"C,
ihe hexamine d.composes and ieacts with residual water in
the resin to form formaldehyde and ammonia. The formal-
dehyde reacts rapidly, in an addition reaction, with phenol

and diphenylolmethane molecules, Reactions 22, 23 & 24

in Fig. 12, to lorm phenol alcohols, which can then

condense with furthcr phcnol and diphenylolmcthane
molecules, so extending chains and forming crosslinks

between them as shown in Reactions 25' 26 & 27 ' After a

substantial number of such reactions a highly crosslinked

network is formed which is a rigid, thermoset material and

serves as a strong adhesive in the sand. The curing

mechanism described is necessarily much simplified.
However, Fig. 13 shows a possible part-structure which

may be formed in such reactions. There is some evidence

that in addition to providing a source of formaldehyde, the

hexamine is involved directly in the crosslinking reactions.

Products such as those shown in Fig. l4 containing

chemically bound nitrogen have been found in NOVOLAK
resins cured with hexamine. The mechanism of the

formation of these compounds is not known.

Hot-box process-The hot-box process for the production
of cores uses a variety of chemical binders. All the materials

used, such as PF (RESOL), PF/FA, PF/UF or UF/FA
resins, contain the highly reactive methylol groups and the

curing process involves the generation of an acid environ'
ment by application of heat to salts of strong acids. In the

process the resin and an ammonium chloride (or sometimes

ammoniunt phosphate) catalyst arc mixed together with
sand at ambient temperature. The 'wet' mixed sand is

blown into a corebox heated to 220 to 240oC, and is cured

for approximately t/z to I minute-by which time a thick

skin of hardened sand has formed in all parts of the

corcsand in contact with the corebox. The partially cured

hot core is rcmovcd from thc corebox and left to stand,

when the remaining uncured resin hardens. Recently the

ammonium salt of paratoluene sulphonic acid has also becn

used as a catalyst.
In order to reduce formaldehyde fume at the coremaking

station, urea has been added to the resin. The urea reacts

with free formaldehyde in the resin (Reaction 8' Fig. 7) and

the addition product accelerates the rate of the curing

reaction.
The curing mechanism involves the generation of an acid

rueh us lryclroclrlolic ueiel by tltc uctiotr of hc0t (tn thc

ammonium chloride catalyst. The acid then catalyses the

crosslinking reactions of the resins ind although only

relatively small amounts of acid are released the high

temperature at which the process is carried out results in
extremely rapid cure of the resin. The acid catalysis

CH!-CH? 
- 

CH- CH-CH2-CH: CH- CH2- CH; CH-(CH2 )7 COz H

\ / ----- ,'---/- -

Unsoturoted ethylenic groups copoble of oxidotion

Fig. lla Linseed oil-structure of lino'
lenic acid.

Ftg. llb Typical part'structure of an

alkyd oil rcsin.
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Reaction 22: OH
I

^
\-,2

Reaction 23:

Fig. 12 Curing reactions
moulding processes.

in shell-

OH OHtl
/,,r,CHzt-2-',lll Ill +HCHo
\,,/ \-/

?' ?'
(Y"'YYCL:2oH
\." \."

Reaction 2s: 
cH2oH

oH oH oH ?r ?H oH
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cH2oH

Reaction 26:

OH OH OH
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Reaction 27:
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Fig. 13 One posslblc part-structure formed during
curing of shell-mould resins.
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mechanism is shown in Fig. 15. The crosslinking reactions
which occrrr nre oll condcnsotion renclion$ involving the
hydroxyl radical (-OH) of the mcthylol group and a

reactive hydrogen atom on an adiacent molccule. For a

phenolic resin or a firran resin the reactive hydrogcn atom
would bc onc from thc bcnzcnc or firran rinlis respcctivcly,
and for the urea rcsins thc reactivc hydrogen atom is one
from the unreacted amine groups (-NH, or =Nll) in the
urea molecules.

OH

I.YcHroH 
,..

I

cH?oH2 cHr
r HlO

From ocrd cotolygs

CHr

4o
"otY

cH,

/Y""

cqoH

I
I

'cHroll

OH

cHl
l-

I

sorH

pqro-toluene
sulphonrc ocid

1",

i ll .n'

50111OH
I

O

It
zNf lCl'lr - /"\ ,-Ci1?OHo:c_ \ / .-\
- NH, lurther polymerizotion

lll reactions r€suli in th€ lormation of 1 molsc le of walor for 6ach

now C-C bond tormod.

Fh. ld lleuctlorrr durlrrg thc trrirrg oI ucld'crtulyterl- furfuryl-alcohol'conlalningrcslne.
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hydrorybenzyl
cqlron

(see Fig 15 )

(a) uith sulphonic ocid

,,,- 
NH CH?0H . tr),-tt,on

. -so,$--tn,
- NHr

oll
I.Y orr- -iOr'. Gru,

(b) @irh sul,honate anion

Resctjon ot hydroxylbenzyl c€tions with rulphonic acids

Flg. lt Curllg of ucld.ctrtllyrod retlnr wlth orgnnic
rulphonlc acid..

6-*.'$-&*'$.,'
(a) lor phenolic resint

.tr\ l-\
(o\c",0" ' H' + (oX-c",6",

l\
-- 

- \o\i", ' H!

"" (\.n,{)
(b) lor luron resin
Not€: No overall consumption of H 

+ ions, so true catalysis.

Fig. 15 Acid catalysls mechaniom,

Reaction 2E: Phenol Ior'rnaldehtde tesin (i.e, methtl.
phcnob) aul tttturyl olcohol

Acid.catalysed, cold-scttlng rcsitr-bindcr processes-
Thesc also inchrdc thc procerscs known as air-set, sclf.Bet 0r
nobake. Acid'catalysed bindcr processes employ RESOL
pbenolic rcsins (PF), phenolic furan resins (PF/FA), urea
furan resins (UF/FA), copolymer resins (PF/UFiFA) or
furan polymcr rcsins (FA/1.). All thcsc rcsins contain
considerable numbers ofthe methylol groups, the hydroxyl
groups of which will condense with a reaciive hydrogen on

a molecule nearby when catalysed by strong acids in the
cold. The reaction produces a new carbon-carbon bond in
the resin, with the release of a water molecule. The

OH OH OHllrrlo
' dy t"' tFYcH'l \ ->"cH'ts1'/ct"Y">/

\2 \./ \',
rl

CHr

l_o

CHI

J..1.0

l"'p" no, it'
e)-.",-o-.tr-{J

- Furlher chorns

Fig. l7 Cured PF/FA rcsin-tytrical part-structure.

reactions which occur during the cold acid-caralysed curing
of rcsins containing furlirryl alcohol are shown in Fig. 16

(Rcactions 28, 29 & 30). Every individual condcnsation
rcaction which rcsults in rhe formarion of one C-C bond
releases heat, equivalent to 19 kJ/mol. This explains the rise
in temperature which occurs in an acid-catalysed resin-
honded sand, particularly near rhe cenrre of a relativcly
largc rnass ol'slr)d. lt illso sbows why it is duoBcrous to mix
together resin and acid catalyst without rhe presence of
some inert material such as sand ro absorb rhe heat.

The reacrions shown in Fig. 16 are the simple reactions
between furfuryl alcohol and the other components offurant^..2--,..Ln2"-

I ll ,/ \\ .. .* lurther Polymerrzotron\-,' \'/'\CHTOH

Reoction 29: Phenol and furJuryl olcohol

Reoction 30: Ureotonnaldehyde rcsins ondfurJuryI alcohol

OH

rorrrC,..,,zo1 ,_-U an,. ar //_ I

\-7
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errher SOz . [O] + 5Or
from methyl ethyl ketone percxide

SOlrH1O+HrSOi,

or 5O2 + HzO + HrSOr

H?SOr . [O] + H2SO(

(o) Fonnatioa ol sulphuic ac;d (in sittt)

llzsol .+ H'+ HSOi,

(b) D;ssocialion oJ sulphuric acid

- The acid-caralysis mechanism is rhought to be rhe same as
tor the hoFbox processj as shown in Fig. 15, panicularly
whcn inorganic acids are uscd. I{owever, whcn ihc organil
sulphonic acids are uscd there is the possibility thar an
alternative rcaction, shown in Fig, 18, may occur. In rhis
reaction the organic acid would not be acring as a true
catalyst, for although it does supply hydrogeu atoms
(protons), it is also involved directly in the curing reactions.
Several complex aromatic compouods containing sulphur
have been found by mass spectrometry, in work at BCIRA
to study the thermal decomposition products of cured
phenolic resins.

Furan biaders hardened by sulphur dloxidc gas-
This process employs a phenolic furan (PF/FA) resin ;hich
is mixed with sand. A peroxide solution is added to the
mixture. Currenrly, methylerhylketone peroxide is used.
The sand mixture has a bench life of several hou$, but is
hardened in a marter of seconds, when sulphur dioxide gas
is passed through it.

'fhc reaction involvcs the rr.riar production ofsulphuric
acid by oxidation of the sulphur dioxide. The acid initiares
rhe curing ofthe phenolic furan lesin in the same way as in
the acid-catalysed cold-setting binder systems. Suggested
reactions for the curing of SQ,-hardened moulds are shown
in Fig. 19. The sulphur dioxide gas is consumed in
providing the sulphuric acid catalysr and therefore, if rhe
gassing procedure is carefully controlled, only very limired
air-purging of the hardened core should be required to
remove surplus sulphur dioxide, before the corc is r€moved
from the corebox.

Sulphur dioxide rx thc purge air and in air cxtractcd from
around thr corcbox by local vcntilation is easily rcmoved by
the use ofchemical scrubbers, in which rhe aiidic sulphur
dioxide is adsorbed and neurralized by sodium hvdroxide
solution.

Urcthanc bladcr systcmr
Phenolic-isocyaaate cold-s,et lrtoceaa - The main
binder materials consist oftwo parts, a phenolic resin and a
diisocyanate (M.D.I. diphenylmethane diisocyanate). A
tcrti$ry |l|ninc corolyrr, phcrrylpropylpyridinc, ir uddcd to
thc phenolic component of the mixturc and the binder
components are mixcd with sand. The amine catalvses the
addirion reacrion berwe€n the hydroxyl groups (-bH) ol

OH
.lt?-r.c',

t .

OH
IcH2oH - - .'_-],.'_- tr,,. H+ (ll +r-zc

(see Frg 15 )

OH O l-i

tly'>" '',)->/cH,I ll + | !l

Y \-2
cHrOt-r cH20H

6 Further choins

-Crossltnked 
.esrn 

-(c) Acid-caloltsed cure of resin

Fit. l9 SuSgcstcd rcactions in thc curing of sulphut-
dioxldc-hardcncd phcnolic furan rcrinB.

resins. As curing procecds, similar reactions occur betwcen
the same type of reactive groups, but the molecules
involved are considerably larger and more complex,
consisting of several interlinkcd phenol, urca and furfuryl
alcohol moleculcs. A typical structure for pan of a cured
PF/FA resin is shown in Fig. t7.

The strong acid catalysts used with cold-setting binders
can be either strong inorganic acids such as phosphoric acid
nnd :rrlphrrric ncid, or rtrong organic ocidr rrrch lr ltorq.
toluenc sulphonic, benzene sulphonic and xylene sulphonic
acids, Frequently in commercial catalysts supplied to
fou-ndries, combinations of the above acids are used,

In aikyd_oil/ isocyanats binders th€ crosslinkihg reactions occur between tho unsaturated ethylonic linkages of the linolenic acid component oI the
cil and the isocyanac group. The glyc€ry|-phthalate ester groupings play no part in lhese reactions and 60 are not shown in d€tail.

P
II

CHt-CH2 
-CH:CH -CH2-CF.| 

:CH-CHr-CH:CH-(CH2)?- C-O-gtyceryl phtholote group

ocN-R 
-NCo ocN- R- NCO

II
CH3- CH2 

-CH: 
CH - CH -CH:CH - 

CH- CH: CH - 
(CH2)7 

- 
C -O - 

glyceryl phtholote group
tl

N_H
I

R

I
NCO

I

N-H

R

HCO

R represents the diphenytmethone
port ol the diisocyonote

Thes€ psndent isocyanate (-NCOI groups can then re6ct with olher linolonic acid chains to form crosslinks b€tw€€n th€ alkyd oil chaiN, snd 30
form an interp€notrating n€twort polymsr.

Flg,20 Rc.crlon of .n ellyd oll elth. dlbocy.lat..
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rhe Dhenolic resin and thc isocyanate groups ofthe M D I'
io]6irn ut"tttrn. bonds, giving risc to a vcry rapid-sctting

i"J-.i*itt. (sce also Fig. l0) By careful 'hoice of the

catalyst strcngth and rhe quantity added, curing ttmcs lrom

"toui 
on. ,nirut" to thirty minutes are possible'

Alkvd-oil is.rcj,ansle binders (cold-set)-A modified

iinrla oif, soon-to be described (see Oilbinder Processes)'

is used in coniunction with diphenylm€thane-diisocyanate'
The reaction between these compounds is catalysed by

pvridine-bascd materials such as phenyl propylpJridine or

in some cas.t by organo-tin comPounds l he curlng

mechanism involves an interaction between the isocyanate

eioup 
"nd 

acive hydrogen atoms on the oil molecules' for

ixample ttre hydrogen atoms on carbotr atoms adiacenl to

iii.'.ii"r"ni. d'oubie bonds in the oil The reactions which

-at oi.ut are illustrated in Fig 20 These reactions

oroduce cross'links betwcen the long'chain oll molccules

and thcrefore result in a'network' structure'

Phenolic-isocyonaae gos-hordened proc ess (cold- box'
Isocnre)-Most urethane'bondcd sand cores produccd ln

ironrbu;dries are made by this process A phenolic rcsin
(oolvol) component and the diphenylmethane diisocyanate

iM.b.i.) .onipon.nt are mixed with sand The mixture ts

Llo'rn into tire corebox and the sand is hardened very

rapidly by a stream of triethylamine or dimcthylethylamine
vapoui passed through it. These tertiary amine vapours act

as'tru. iatalysts to thc reaction bctwccn the isocyanrtc lnd
rhe ohenolic resin, which is shown as Reac'ion 3l in

Fig. ) I . None of t he amine is used in the reaction and there-

ior"., *tt.n hardcning is complete, there is a considerable

amount ofthe amineiompound prcsent in the sand core as

.iih.t 
" 

uupou. ot, volatiie liquid This explalns onc ofthc
functious of rhc air purgc lpplicd lo thc hardcncd corcs

Reocaion 31: Cging

bcfore they are removed from the corebox lf insufEcient

purging is uscd, rcsi,.lual aminc in thc corcs escaPcs to thc

lurr"ouiaing armosphere on standing, and-in areas with

poor venrilition a significanr concentration ofthe alnine can

ievelop, wirh consiquent unpleasant working conditions

Amin"'vupour" arc cisily rctlovcd, frour thc purgc air and

iiom 
"ir 

.itracted from ihe corebox vicinity, by means ofa

chemical scrubber. The amines are alkaline chemicals, and

are neutralized in the scrubber in a strong acid solution'

The isocyanates undergo a number of reactions' other

than that discribed with phenolic resins, and two of these

are DarticularlY relevant to their usc in coremaking

oio.irt.t. Warer reacts 'r':rh isocyanates, Reaction -32 
in

Fin. ji. i.t."tine."rbon rlioxide gis and an amine Thus, if
*i,., ,, or.r.nt In the tbundry sand. in the air used to blow

.or., o, in the purge air, Reaction 12 which is undesirablc

competes with i{ealtion 31. IfReaction 32 predominatcs, a

corc is produced which has poor strength and stoJagc

properti"s, becoming very weak and lriable-particularly.in
hrrnp.ondirions. The reison is that the amine produccd.by

reaction with water (Reaction 32, Fig. 2l) does not crosslink

the phenolic resin chains unless it reacts also with aoother

isocyanate moleculc, as shown in Reaction 13, Fig 2t' The

amount ofthe isocyanate component that has to be added to

develop required strengthi' therefore, is increased

substantiallv if water is present.- 
A tvoical it ructure for'part ofa crosslinked polltrrcthane

bindeiis given inFig 2I. The structure is a 3-dimensional

network. Vhilst the amount ofcrosslinking between chaios

is likelv ro be about the same as for an equivalent acid'

catalysicl , ..r's'jtting resin, the length of the crosslinking

bond is clearly much longer, wrth many more atoms

involvcd. This tcnds to make a poiyrrethane binder sofren

much more readily on heating than a phenolic binder,-

which is easily scen whcn rhe hot-distortion propcrties oi

\/
,"'' 9T lY \.J ur lll

ffo-c-n {pcHz -{_,FN -c -o \/.-1^- 
caz/

,L.l - Further chorns
t5

Reaction 32: With @atet

ocru{-cH,-Q-Nco + 2H2o

".--O-.,.,\-O-NH,. zcol

Reoction 3J: Behteen di,3octsnale and amine fetmino'ed r.3;n c"npone t

*,n{-cr,-Q -NH, + esN O-cH,-Q---+rco

o
/_\ l_\ l-\ /\

x. lr-1 \-cn,--{ \)-NH 
-c -NH -( FcH? -< >Nco''. \ / ' \_/ \:/ \-:/

,CHI

( /FoH

FHt

cH)'\-
/-\

NCO. HO--{ )\//
cHz

J

Fig.21 Curing and otbcr rc.caiot
occurring with Phenolit
isocyanatc gas'hard€nad P.o
ccssca,
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ROOH RO' + 'OH

2ROOH ROO' + RO' +

Propagaticn reactions-ntaintain a

utt i, t1, of rur/ri ui.r;

RO. + ROOH ROO' +

ROo' + RooH Ro' +

RO. + RH ROH +

Termination reoclions-final steps resulting in larger molecules:

O2

high concentration of a

ROH

ROH + O;

R.

ROOR

ROOR + 02

RR

ROR

ROOR

\ etc results in lhe
f(l-(f(' ) tormqtion of verY
RRRR J torge molecules

alkyd-oll rcsln blndcr-further

the binders are compared. In addition, the Presence of
-C-O bonds in the crosslinking chains make the binder
more susceptible to thermal degradation than the phenolic
binders, in which the bonds are predonrinantly -C-C-
bonds.

Oil-binder processes-Alkyd oils supplied to foundries
consist essentially of glyceryl-phthalate'ester-linked linseed
oil. The molecules contain the unsaturated ethylenic
linkages, the -carbon-carbon double bonds, as shown in
Fig. I lb, which were present in the original linseed oil.
These chemical groups are highly reactive and are oxidized
readily to forrn peroxy compounds, which undergo dissoci'
ation to form peroxy radicals. These radicals are very highly
reactive transient species with a free single electron seekiirg
to be paired, and can react with many different types of
molecules and also with other radicals. The suggested

reactions occurring during the oxidative polymerization oi'
an oil binder are shown in Fig. 23. As the modified oils
consist of such large structures' they have been shown in
thc rcaction scheme by a symbol' R.

The termination reactions shown in Fig. 23b involve the
combination of two radicals to produce a larger, stable

molecule. Molecules R-R, RO-R, and RO-OR each

consist of two interlinked linoleic acid groups (from the
linseed oil) and arc likely to contain further unsaturated
ethylenic double bonds, which can be oxidized to initiate
further chain-building reactions resulting finally in an
interlinked network polymer.

In foundry use) the initiation process is carried out in one

of two ways: the original peroxy-linoleic acid is obtained
either by heating the sand mixture allowing neutral oxida'
tion to occur, as in the linseed'cereal process; or by the
addition of a powerful oxidizing agent, such as sodium
perborate, to the sand mix. The reactions are catalysed
strongly by the addition of metallic salts such as cobalt
naphthenate.

Concluding comment
The binder systems referred to in this paper have been

described according to the details of the chemistry of their
production and the chemistry involved as they are cured in
iand to give strongly bonded moulds and cores. As a con-

sequence, some of the binders may appear to be more

imbortani to the foundry industry, and others less so, than
the actual materials coniumption figures would show. For

example, the oil binders which were once very widely used

in foundiies for the production of cores figure as prominently
in this discussion of binder chemistry as the hot'box resin

binders and the rapid'curing gas-hardened binders that
have largely replaced them. It should be borne in mind that
this pr6minence reflects only the complexity of the

chemistry. I

the inside back cover of that Journal.
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Fig.23a curing of an alkyd-oil resin binder (free radical mechanism).

.a

Initiation reactions-brought about usually by heat, although they

olten occur aI room temperature, and they can be greatly accelerated

by materials such as cobalt napthenate:
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